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THE WORLD OF SHIPPING ( i
Iy DOLLARS. To Be Given Away, Beginning Tins Morning, Two 

Carloads of Caledonia Water. Apply Early 
at No. 3 Shed, Pond Street.

VSid from Roads—Scbr George D. Edmunds 
St George N B. for Norwalk, Conn.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. Nov. 18.18— 
Sid schrs Ida M. Shafner, Bayonne for Syd
ney, C. B. ; Theta, Port Johnston for St

MINIATURE ALMANAC.Do you work for dollars 1
When you get them, do you make the dollars work for you 1 
We can employ all the idle doVars, and make them yield 

you 4% paid or compounded half yearly.
We have $24,000,0 0,00 at work, $8,000,000,00 of 

which is our paid-up Capital and Reserve.

1905. Sun Tide»
November Rises Sets High Low
20 Mon...............  ..7.33 4.46 5.16 31-28
21 Tue............................... 7.34 4.45 6.17
22 Wed........................ ..7,36 4.44 7.19
23 Thur......................... 7.37 4.43 8.19
24 Fri................................ 7.3D 4.42 9,16 3.03

| 25 Sat............................... 7.40 4.41 10.10 3.59

* In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 
midnight to midnight.

STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.

From 
Algoa Bay 
London 
Liverpool 
Glasgow 
London 
Antwerp 

Cardiff 
Liverpool 
Glasgow 

Liverpool 
Glasgow 

Liverpool 
Glasgow 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 

Glasgow 
Liverpool 
Glasgow 
Liverpool 

Liverpool 
Liverpool

0.02 John.
1.03 1 Passed—Schrs Rothesay. Edgewater for St. 
2.04 John; George D. Edmunds, St. George, N.

B. for Norwalk. Conn.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 19—Ard. schr Mag

gie S. Hart, Windsor, N. S.
NEW YORK, Nov. 18—Sid stmr Philadel

phia, Southampton ; Campaina, Liverpool; 
Caledonia, for Glasgow.

BOSTON, Nov. 19—Ard. stmrs Halifax, 
from Halifax; Boston, Yarmouth; schrs Val
ette. St. John; Lena Maud, from St. John; 
Annie, from Salmon River, N. S.; Irene, 

I Moncton- Union from River Hebert; George 
W. Warner, Barton, N. S.

EASTPORT, Ms., Nov. 19—Sid. schrs E.
C. Gates, for St. John; Sliver Spray, for 
Sand River. N. S.

CHATHAM, Mass. Nov. 19—Passed south 
stmr Nana, from Hillsboro for Newark, N.J.

NEW YORK, Nov. 19—Ard. stmr St. Paul. 
Southampton; Caron ia , Liverpool ; LaTour- 
aine, from Havre.

its well known medicinal properties, should 
be particularly welcome.

A. H. Brown, lessee of the Caledonia 
Water rights, who wishes to introduce the 
mineral water here, has chosen a striking 
way of doing so.

Although the supply forwarded by Mr. 
Brown is large (two carloads) there will be 
many applicants, and as it is desirous, that 
all classes in the community should profit 
by the distribution, it Is hoped a very great 
number will take early advantage of this 
notice.

Beginning at 8 o'clock this morning two 
carloads of the famous Caledonia Springs 
Mineral Water will be given, free, to citi
zens of St. John. Anyone applying today, 
and daily hereafter, between 8 am. and 
5 p. m., until the supply is exhausted, 
at No. 3 Shed, Pond Street, near the 
Union Station, will receive from one 
quart to five gallons of the far-famed Cale
donia Water, free. Applicants should bring 
jugs or other vessels in which to carry the 
water to their homes. No one person or 
family can secure more than five gallons, 
and only one order for each person or fam
ily will be filled free. Additional orders 
from the same person or family must be 
paid for.

Everybody has heard of Caledonia, and 
at a time when the doctors are telling St. 
John people to boil the city water, this free 

distribution of the sparkling Caledonia, with

Date of 
Sailing. 
Oct. 21 

Nov. 6 
Nov. 9 
Nov. 11 

Nov. 12 
Nov. 14 
Nov. 14 
Nov. 16 
Nov. 38 
Nov. 21 
Nov. 25 
Nov. 30 
Dec. 2 

Dec. 6 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 9 

Dec. 14 
Dec. 16 
Dec. 21 
Dec. 19 
Dec. 28

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation, Name.
; Oriana 
Florence 
Parisian 
Alcides 

■ Evangeline 
! Montezuma 
j Bengore Head 
I Sicilian 
Athenia
Lake Champlain
Concordia
Tunisian
TritonJa
Lake Erie
Corinthian
Salacia
Parisian
Kastaiia
Sicilian
Lake Manitoba 
Pretorian

Maritime Branch Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
EDMUND B. LeROY, Manager.

____ _

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET
REPORTS. DISASTERS, ETC.,

LONDON, Uov. 16—Russian bark Thomas 
Perry, from Savannah, Oct. 2 for Sharpness, 
foundered Nov. 13, N. lat 49, W Ion 17. Port 
of crew saved.

Friday.'s Montreal Witness gives the following table % of comparative prices, divi
dends, etc., of leading stocks on that market;

3905

/
1904 This week. Last Price per Re- 

Low. High. Low. sale, share turn 
131% 170% 170% 170% $170.75

Div. Paybl. High. Low. High. 
F. P. R...............3H April 2 1 36 109%. 177 53.6

71 91 90.25 4.3
ii

105.00 4A 
93.50 5.3

69.25 ...

* 34 S. R...............2%Q Feb. I 218% 199* 24014

Twins................. l'AQ Nov. 13 107% 87% 122%
Tor. Ry.................. 1% Jan. 3 107% 68% 112

r, Detroit..................1%Q Feb. 1 80 60% 97
Itichelieu....................................82% 53% 77
N, S. Steel. . . H Jan. 4 82% 50 60%
I>om Coal. . . ................. 74% 41 86%
Jron bonds. . .2%H Jan. 1 86 49 86%
Iron Com................................ 19% 7 25
Mackay Com 1H Jan. 40% 21% 50

90%90%
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. Nov. 16-Schr 

Twilight, from Charleston, SC for Boston 
reports Nov. 14 off Shinnecock, wind NNE. 
blowing fresh, broke main gaff, tore mizzen 
topsail, foretopsail and outer jib; will re
pair here and proceed.

212 231 229 230%
115% 115% 115%
105 104% 105

104%
163
89% 94% m9.:>4

PORT OF ST. JOHN.69%
66%
74%

69%
65% 65% 66.63 ...

74.00 ... 
84% 84% 845.09 5.9

21.00 ... 
49 60 50.00 4.0

69%61%
51% Applicants for the water will find men 

at the shed ready to attend to their wants. 
Caledonia is, as is well known, a slightly 
aperient saline water highly recommended 
by physicians as beneficial in many com
mon disorders of the stomach and kidneys, 
and its free use is known to be most 
healthful.

November 20th.r,o 74 74 Arrived.so 85 SPOKEN.
17
28

21 21 21
b Sçhr Pansy, 76, Pike fro™ Boston, master, ^ Kh„ WHCG (Bvadne,

===== Schr E. C. Gates, 103 Lufln from Eastport from Cardenas for Jacksonville), noon Nov. 
A J. Splane & Co. 1*. lat. 30 27, Ion 79 33 (by steamer El Norte).

THF if I [Il flfllA Schr Sebago, 354, Finlay from Boston, P.1 ML UU 1 LVV,X M|ih?,Sieb v'^Chapleo, V Robinson, from j MCBNT CHARTERS.

MANFV ,ÎV .Norwegian steamer Avalon, 507 tons from ;
lvl\ IVIVPiYL I Lu-N St. John. N. B. or West Bay, N. S. lowest

----------------- Tosrtrœ.uw«ms. ar 2%ffg®^,ssr,»-u-«

And the Effect of Returning mIùm r6: ™ ton3> Boston 10

Cash on the Stock Market.

TREASURY
DEPARTMENT vj

<*Will Not Play Into the Hands 
of Wall Street Speculators.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 16.—Indications are 
that the treasury department will be extreme
ly slow to grant monetary relief to ease 
a condition it believes to have been caused 
purely through wild speculation, 
pointed out that if relief were granted now 
the speculators might plunge ahead, and that 
by January there would be another crisis to 
relieve for which no means would be avail-

-■*r

Coastwise;— \

j Schr Nina Blanche, 30 ’ Croker, Freeport, 
i and cleared
I Schr Buda, 20, Goditt, Beaver Harbor. 

Schr Nellie D., 32, Dickson St. Stephen.

Cleared.

MARINE NOTES
5' The Norwegian steamship Veritas, Capt 

Utne, is due from Jamaica.

Barktn Mary Hendry, will take a general 
cargo from New York to Gold Coast.

(T. A. McIntyre Sc Co., New York).
LAWRENCE A. WILSON TALKS

ON MONTREAL’S NEW TAMMANY
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.A good many are looking forward to some 

frelief from the treasury department at 
Washington and to the engagement of a 
round amount of gold from either Paris Coastwise > 
or London within the next few days, and
are predicating expectations of a good sharp Schr Little Annie, Poland, Campobello. 
rally on these deve.opments. We would like Schr Susie N. Merriam, Windsor,
to share these optimistic views, but we un- ! Tug Lillie, Musquash.
demand from a very reliable source that the ! Schr Dreadnaught, Benson, Grand Harbar. 
secretary of the treasury will do absolute
ly nothing in the way of increasing gov
ernmental deposits here unless the stringen
cy becomes so acute that the mercantile bu
siness will suffer from it, as it is generally j ton via Eastport. 
understood and believed in Washington that ! 
the present situation has been brought about 
to a very great extent by the operations of J 
the plunging element here in the stock mar-

The only safe effectual monthly 
medicine on which women can 
depend. Sold in two degrees of 
strength—No. 1, for ordinary 
cases, $1 per box; No. 2, 10 de- V grecs stronger for Special 
Cases, $3 per box. Sold by all 

te. Ask for Cook’s Oot- 
fc Compound; take no

Windsor. Ontario*

!
It was Steamship Himera ot the Battle Line ar- | 

j rived at New York Saturday from London.

Tug Lord Kitchenèr, Capt. Stevens, went 
to Rockland, Me., Saturday to two empty 
barges back to Parrsboro.

Barken tine Eva Lynch owned in this city 
in command of Capt Halifax was at anchor 
off Weymouth, N. S. ready for sea, last Fri
day.

The schr H E Thompson before reported, 
arrived at Fernandina from N Y, is to load 
for Sekonda, west coast of Africa, not for 
Bathurst, N B.

The C. P. R. steamer Montezuma is ex
pected here from Antwerp early next week. 
She has 265 immigrant. The first of the C. 
P. R. Liverpool, steamers is due about the 
28th.

1!
Political Career Provided They tonOne Can Get Anywhere in a

Have the Support of “ Larry’s ” New Society—Calls it

the “ Benevolent and Protective Society.”

/ VI substitute.
the Cook Medicine Co«e

able. The present tendency of speculation 
anects tbo disapproval of the treasury de
partment. It is recognized that the great 
conservative financial interests outside of 
New York would not think kindly of relief 
measures for "mad finance.’*

Although Secretary Shaw would deem it 
advisable, if occasion required, to use some 
of the treasury working balance to help ket.

tlon of their resèrve. A most important in- while in transit waived. The principal re- ?*’. bt* John 1<>r London‘ 300
terpretation has been given to the banking lief to the money market, therefore, can only aid-^trur Gulf of Ancud London Havao
law by the secretary. It is sure to evoke I come in the proper way from readjustment Hf™mr UuI1 or Ancu<1’ Lonaon. Havso

^uch discussion. This law reads: | of speculative accounts and the attraction of
Section 5,191—Whenever the lawful money i money here which we have been sending to 

of any association in any of the cities nara- the west and south in large volume the past 
ed (.Central Reserve cities, New York and three months. We, therefore, think money 
other large cities) shall be below the am- rates will continue high the rest of the 
ount of twenty-five per cent, of its deposits, ,year, and see nothing better in prospect 
and whenever the lawful money reserve of than a continued comparatively narrow tra- 
any other association shall be below fifteen dens’ market, and we think the tendency 
per centum of its deposits, such association, will be in the direction of still lower prices 
shall not increase its liabilities by making before there is any important change for the 
any new loans or discounts otherwise than better, 
by discounting or purchasing bills of ex
change payable at sight, nor make any di
vidend of its profits until the required pro
portion between the aggregate amount ot its 
deposits and its lawful money of the United 
States has been restored. And the comp
troller of the currency may notify any 
elation whose lawful money reserve shall be 
below the amount above required to be kept 
on hand to make such good reserve; and if 
such association shall fail for thirty days 
thereafter to make good its reserve of law- 
till money, the comptroller may, with the 
concurrence of the treasury, appoint a re
ceiver 
dation.

Mr. Shaw regards the reserve as intended 
to meet periods of monetary stringency. He 

^os so firm in belief that it is proper for na- 
1 Jjipnal banks to <lip into this reserve that he 

gjpll not permit the closure for this reason 
bank which, having used a part of 

«s^^nwve, manifests Its purpose to replen
ish iu when money 1b more plentiful. If a 
bank7which has used its reserve in part in
dulges in loose business methods and fails 
to make up the reserve, the secretary may 
then close that bank. Many bankers have 
been advised of Secretary Shaw’s attitude.
Their trouble with this method of loosen
ing the currency system to meet the varying 
demands of commercial conditions is the gen
eral banking belief that the reserve should 
remain intact under all conditions. Rivals 
ot a bank which encroaches upon its reserve 
are usually disposed to point out the fact 
ns an evidence of imprudent banking me
thods, with the result that depositors with
draw their accounts. For this reason Se
cretary Shaw's position that the surplus re
serves of national banks may with propriety 
be drawn upon is consistent.

Sailed.

Stmr St. Croix, 1064, Thompson for Bos-

The Equity Fire Ins. Co., 
Anglo-American Fire Ins.

4DOMINION PORTS.

YARMOUTH, Nov. 14—Ard. bktn Lakeside,

delegates of the Benevolent Protective 
Society of Montreal, and having taken 
cognizance of their by-laws, we, the na
tional unions hereby agree to support 
the efforts of said society and request our 

bership, numbering over 10,000, to 
affiliate with said society, and hereby 
also request our members to be present 
at the first general meeting to be held at 
Monument National.”

(Montreal Star.)
Lawrence A. Wilson, the Company.

Two Ncm-Tariff Companies, inviting d«dr- 
able business at equitable and adequate, but 
not exorbitant rates. Agents wanted la ua« 
represented districts.

According to 
Montreal Benevolent and Protective So
ciety will have candidates out in the 
ing municipal elections, and will be a 
Strong factor in municipal politics from 
the inception of the association, 
objects, as outlined by Mr. Wilson, point 
•bo a purified Tammany, 'with the “puri
fied” heavily accented.

“WhaJt suggested this project, Mr. Wil
son?” asked the Star.

“We’re going to put a stop to^ political 
and municipal blackmail,” said Mr. Wil- 

n, forcefully.
“We’re going to make some of these fel

lows sit up. With our support an alder
man won’t be terrorized and held up by 
every warring element. 'He’ll work along 
the line we tdll him. The same applies to 
provincial and federal politics to a less ex
tent.” /

With some slight hesitation, the ques
tion was put to Mr. Wilson as to whether 
the new organization would proceed to 
dictate in in tin-«ft pal affairs bb did Tam
many in New York, give protection to 
grafting, and run things generally tor 
themselves, as does that great organiza-

“Onr by-laws offer the tiest safe-guard to 
members of t'ïiis association of any eet of 
by-laws ever drafted for eudh a purpose, 
declared Mr. Wilson. “If organization 
or individuals think that by eubscnbdng 
sflmp. hundreds or thousands of dollars, 
they can get grafting put -through by 
or protection for vice fnotih us, they 11 lose 
their money in vain. That’s mot w'hat tve 
are organized for.”

Mr. Wilson, touching upon the reason 
for -the name of “Benevolent and Protec
tive Association,” explained 'that the bc- 
ibevolenœ came in as regards needy pe<^ 
pie, recommended by Association’s ward 
captains, and the protection was for tihem- 
tjdves.

••For instance, if our ward captains re
commend you for a ton of coal or of 
wood, or for relief in the way of food, you 
Would get it from us,” said Mr. Wilson. 
“Think what that means.”

“Where is all itlhe money coming from
for this?” „ ...

“Any person can subscribe, was tne 
wholehearted reply. “X have subscribed 
$5,000 myself. But my chief funds. Well, 
supposing a corporation or a trust wants 
certain charters or legislation put through. 
We look into it, and if we decide it is alt 
right and to the city’s interest to grant 
it we get that put through.”

“And what do these corporations,—er— 
donate;” he was asked.

"They wiU subscribe every year tbe 
same as anybody else, only more, ’ re
marked Mr. Wilson; “some ot them 
might want to give $2o,000 or even $50,-

com-
BRITISH PORTS.

LONDON, Nov. 18—Ard, stmr Kildona, 
from Montreal and Quebec.

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 17—Sid. 18th stmr Lu- 
canla. New York.

SOUTHAMPTON, Nov. 18—Sid. stmr New 
York, New York.

LONDON, Nov. 19—Ard stmr Europe, from 
Montreal /or Hull.

INISTRAHULL, Nov. 19—Passed stmr Cor 
inthiati, Montreal tot Liverpool.

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 18—Ard, stmr Virginian 
Montreal ; 19th, Etruria, New York.

SOUTHAMPTON, Nov. 19—Arl, stmr St. 
Louis, New York.

QUEENSTOWN, Nov. 19—Sid, stmr Lucan- 
ia, for New York.

ISLE OF WIGHT, Nov. lSr-PassM, stmr 
Europe, Montreal and Quebec for London 
and Hull.

The schooner Helen. Montague arrived in 
port last night from Mount Desert Ferry. 
Oapt. W. D. Wasson stated to the 
that be made the run to this port 
quick time of 16 hours.

mem

Edwin K. McKay, Gen. AftTimes 
in the Its

128 PHnot William at. at Joha, N. It
Steamer Prince George will probably leave 

Yarmouth, N. S. this afternoon for New 
York; to go In dry dock, after which she will 
go to Mobile. Supt. McGregor will accom
pany her on her trip to New York.

The British bark Avoca, owned by Andrew 
Gibson & Co. Liverpool, has been sold to 
parties in Sweden for £1,200. She is a ves
sel of 1334 tons net register and was built 
at Newport, N. S. in 1885.

The race between the schooner Zeta, which 
was recently loaded with potatoes at Wolf- 

e, for Havana, and the new schooner W. 
H. Baxter, which was recently launched at 
Kingsport and loaded with potatoes at that 
place for the same port, was won by the 
Zeta, which arrived ofi . Tuesday, having 
made the passage in fourteen days.

The Parisian, Ct*pta4n Johnston, 
weekly mail- boat of the Reason to 
from Liverpool, arrived at Halifax at noon 
yesterday after a stormy passage, bead gales 
with tremendous seas having prevailed al
most the whole passage, being fihe only on 
one day. On the third day oue a terrific 
gale raged and the ship labored heavily and 
shipped large quantities of water, having fin
ally to lay to for fourteen hours.

Her first day’s run from Moville was 133 
miles. Some of her other runs were 29S, 303, 
323, 312, 308, 233.

The steamer brought nine saloon. 72 
ond cabin and 240 steerage passengers for 
Halifax. She had 150 tons of cargo for Hali
fax and has more than 1,000 tons for St. 
John, N. B.

CHEAPER GAS Guardian Fire Assurance Co.■■
(J. S. Sache & Co., New York).

It seems improbable that we will have any
thing like a sensational rally for the next 
thirty days, when the return movement of 
money sets in. In the meantime we look 
for a continuance of stiff money rates, and 
an irregular sagging market, with, of course, 
sharp rallies from time to time, as the mar
ket becomes sold out. We feel that pur
chases made at or below the present level and 
held over the end of the year will prove 
quite profitable, and we see nothing in the 
situation to warrant an active bull market 
for the immediate future. /yty'Tj? .

(New York Sun).#
A banker says: “A few days more such 

we have just had would correct, all .the. JUs 
of the money situation. NO relief wad loot
ed for except through liquidation, and ttto 
extent to which that has run already means 
much for the ultimate good of the market 
In this sense 1 regard the advance in call 
money rates as a satisfactory development, 
because it compelled pools and speculators 
to liquidate, and for the further reason that 
high rates will bring in money from out- 
of-town and accelerate tbe return flow, now 
much delayed, of funds sent out for crop 
moving. On account of the average system 
the liquidation at the end of lapt week 
hardly showed in the bank statement pub
lished on Saturday, so that the full effect 
of what has been accomplished in the stock 
market cannot be seen until tbe end of the 
present week. My guess is that the next 
bank statement will show a decided improve
ment.”

New York Expects to Get It For 
Seventy-Five Cents.

LOJtDON,
ESTABLISHED Ml. 
> • 933,000,000

McLEAN a SWEE«Y, Agents,
42 Princess Street.

so ASSETS,

(The Shareholder, Montreal).
On Monday next, a State Lighting Com

mission will begin it© investigation in the 
city of New York, and it is declared that 
eeventy cent, gas will be the outcome. Are 
the people of Montreal any nearer to 
cheaper gas than they were a year ago? 
The aldermen are apparently trifling with 
the matter and plajdng into the hands 
of the Montreal Light, Heat and Power 
Company, which hold© a control of both 
gas and electric light. Tlief competition 
which existed between g<a© and electric 
light ceased when the Montreal Gae Com
pany and the Electric Light Companies 
were acquired and consolidated with the 
Montreal Light, Heat and Power Com
pany. There is no competition between 
the two, as both axe furnished by the 
same company. Why cannot something 
realistic and tangible be done? We hope 
'the citizens will ibear this in mind and 
prepare to elect representatives at the 
civic election in February next who will 
deal with the matter in a business-like 
manner.

V ill
FOREIGN PORTS. Fire and Marine Insurance,

Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce.,
Boston Insurance Company. ^ _ __

to wind up the business Of the asso- l
CITY ISLAND, Nov. 39—Bound south, bk. 

St. Croix, from Noel, N. 8.; schr Marie, 
from Bear River, N. S.

VINEYARD HAVEN* Mass. Nov. 18—SM. 
schrs Cora May, NéW 'London for Sack/ille 
N. B. ; 6. A. Fownes, New London for Dor
chester b

Sid—ISth last Sc hr Geo. R. Alston, Chat
ham, N. B. for New York.

Passed—Schrs Adeline, from New York for 
St. John ; Abbic & Eva Hopper, New York 
for St. John; (B. 1. Hazard, Portland for St. 
John.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H. Nov. 18-SId. schrs 
Jennie Palmer, Moncton; Nellie Carter for 
Economy.

BUENOS AYRES, Oct. 24—Ard. bk Antonio 
D’Ali, Weymouth, Nebo, Campbellton.

BOSTON, Nov. 18—Ard, stmr Halifax, Hall 
fax; schrs Maple Leaf, Harry Morris, St. 
John ; Beatrice, Meteghan; Blanche M. Thor 
burn, from Souris.

the first 
this port VROOM a ARNOLD,

160 Prince Wm. Street. Agents '

f

ns,

4 NEEDED WORKSENTIMENT IN ■

C. E. DOWDEN.
$tocK and Bond Broker

nORREBPONDENT,
CURTIS tt SEDERQUIST,

eo PitaMWa. 9%

UNIFORMITY (The New Freeman)
The Evening Times is doing a great pub- 

lie service in its effort to stimulate a vig
orous confidence in the future of St. John. 
A city is what its citizens make it; and 
in the past too many of our people have 
been waiting for something to turn up 
rather than making opportunities and for
tunes for themselves.

WALL STREET
CANADIAN BANKS IS ASKED FOR

How It Affects the Market— 
The Situation in the Money 

Market.

A. Anderberg, of New River, wae re
gistered ait tike Dufferin Saturday.

f
The New School More Aggressive 

—All Are Prosperous.
In the Tariff on Dry Goods 

Coming Into Canada, Says 
Toronto Man.

PfcOM tOO.

V
(Montreal Witnes^) THERE IS NOTHING 

MORE ATTRACTIVE 
FOR THE HOME THAN

ARTISTIC 
LIGHTING 

FIXTURES

-iIn contrast to the ‘dignified* school of | 
banking is the new school. The old bank, (Toronto Globe, Saturday).

SsMKffis'TSShêsI j ;rr
it’s participation in the country’s long strug- j has been a very gooa one. Retailers’ stocks 
«le for a place among nations, its enormous in the country ore showing the effect of the 
reserve of almost limitless strength, compels €od of the harvests, and country storekeep- 
thc respect of home and the great financial ers are jn better spirits than a fortnight ago. 
centres of the world. The newer bank is The colder weather Is encouraging trade, 
•representative of the newer type. Carrying Discussion in the trade on the views laid 
less tonnage, perhaps, but clipper-built and ( before the tariff commission centres largely 
effective. Forceful, persevering, it has fol- | on the anomalous duty of ten per cent, on 
lowed a line of policy that would hith- j Silk imported for necktie manufacturing, 
erto hava been considered impossible in suc- J while other silks pay 35 per cent. In ex
cessful banking. The progressive spirit of plaining the operation of this discrimination 
tbe age—this age of business revolution and i a jobber said to the Globe:- 
reform—in fast-changing the old-time condi- “We have given up importing tie silk, 
tions in many of the different walks of life, you see, the manufacturer can import it di- 
Tbe strenuous life must be met by strenu- rec,t from the British wholesaler on the 10 
eus effort. Modern exigencies must be over- per cent> duty rate, whereas we have to pay 
come by modern devices. A hurried dollar- 35 per cent. duty. Yet some of the small 
loving, dollar-making people have compelled manufacturers, by reason of their small 
revolutionary changes, and the methods of business, have to buy their supply in this 
vounger concerns must be suited to the rush country, and thus pay the 35 per cent. duty, 
of ujoving circumstances. Such is the posi- The lower duty, you see, therefore operates 

ion ' of the younger school of banking and jn favor 0f the larger manufacturer. So, too, 
i^ineaa houses in this country. But all the jf the lower duty were extended to silk used 

''fl^hÉered banks have the same chant of ex- for other lining purpose®, for instance, fur 
pJBsion and success, and sing it gleefully on things. We import silk and sell to retail 

occasion of the annual meetings of their furriers for linings, but if the duty were re- 
respective stockholders. There is evidently <iuced. either this retailer would have to tm- 
nmple room for both or several styles of port direct, which would be improbable if 
•banking, as, taking the’ earnings of the his requirements were small, or he would 
4-bariered banks for the years 1903 and 3904, have to pay the higher duty and thus be at 
1t is seen that the average net earnings to j a disadvantage in competition with the 
capital is easily above twelve per cent, some ; wholesale furrier.
of the banks making as high as sixteen, i “Then look at this case. Suppose a tie 
eighteen and even twenty per cent net profits l manufacturer imports 100 pieces of silk lin- 

. on their paid-up capital. ! ings of ten different colors, ten pieces of
j each. He makes up samples of each and 

. c»:..,. CFI « c e/xn too aaa finds that five of the lines will not take well.
A MAI 5lu3 rAm >o^,uuv He decides to manufacture only the five lines

, , which prove popular. What will he do with
A seat on the New York Stock Exchange the other 50 per cent of the silk? Will be

bas just sold for $82,000, a decline of $1,500 write to the Customs Department and say
sale, and of $3,000 from 1 he wishes to pay the extra duty on thi* silk 

and sell it for other purposes than ior ties, 
or will he simply omit writing and sell the 
silk?”

This is

(The Shareholder).
The flurry caused In the New York money 

market this week, when call money declin
ed to 5 per cent., after having loaned as high 
as 38 per cent., clearly illustrates the fact 
that sentiment plays in Wall street opera
tions. The drop was the result of the publi
cation of a etatment telegraphed from Wash
ington, that the secretary of the treasury 
would view with approval the use by the 
national banks of a portion of their reserves 
to lessen the strain on the money market. 
The law fixes the , proportion of reserve to 
deposits at 25 per cent., tbe suggestion to 
violate the law comes, therefore, with a bad 
grace, although it meets with the approval 
of some bankers, who regard it as very timely 
and who believe that if the large institutions 
would use their reserves at this time it 
would be simple, effective and protective, 
and would both conserve the interests of the 
business community and put profits Into the 
products of the stockholders of the banks. 
While diversity of opinion existed among 
bank offleere regarding the suggestion the 
•banks generally seemed to be opposed to its 
adoption. One banker of importance spoke 
strongly against it, as will be seen from the 
following sentence: “Fixing the reserve at 
23 per cent, virtually sots a <tinger signal. 
To go under that percentage spe.ls danger. 
But the secretary says don t mind the sig
nal, go ahead, until the ice cracks and you 
go in.’ ” The high rates referred to attract- 
ed Canadian banks, some of wJich were re
ported to be lending on quite a large scale. 
It is fortunate for Canada that her money 
market is not attended with similar out
bursts. for tbe results wcuMbeseriousand

does not tie down the percentage of reserve 
to deposits.

Painful, fatal 
v Kidney Disease

CALLS FOR IMMEDIATE AND AO 
'ÏTVE TREATMENT WITH

DU CHASE'S 
KIDNEY-UVER PILLS.

1
I

Kidney disease—marked by backache, 
pains in the limbe, scanty, dark colored 
urine, puffinese about the eyes, dropsical 
swelling and gradual loss of flesh—is al- 
ways .to be dreaded both on account of the 
suffering it entails and because of its fatal-

gn
000.His outline of how they would pro
ceed in municipal elections was illumi-

wouîd proceedt(ground a candidate on his 

views as to certain questions on pending 
legislation. If he showed a disposition 
to carry out their will, the association 
would shove $2,000 or $3,000 at him to 

his election with.
Messrs. J. M. Fortier, cigar manufac

turer, and H Farren,formerly

™h%rWLn in this benevolent move

ment. Anybody WHO m a c,risen can be- 
™me a member free of cost, and may in 
time develop into a Biehard Croker or a 
Francis Murphy or a Dan GaUerj with 
the -support of the organization He may
be eligible, in fact, for any pub ic office
or honor—member of parliament, alder 
man or senator—with the help of the 
Montreal Benevolent and Protective Ae- 

■ The organization meeting will
"\-mn tenSdays at the Monument 

National when the general assembly ot 
m members will be elected. Not more 
than seven members of this general as
sembly can be elected from each ward, 
Ind the assembly will in turn nominate 
ward captains, governing comnuttees and 
a president, whose powers, with the chief 

Pmittee are wide and subservient onlycommittee,^are - ^ thc ambers

r

i1

ity.
The kidneys and liver share alike the 

responsibility of filtering poisons from 
the blood, and it is therefore necessary to 
regulate both these organs in order to ef. 
feet a cure of kidney disease.

This feet accounts for the extraordinary 
of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills,

run

success
which is the only treatment obtainable 
having a direct and combined action on 
the liver and kidneys.

For years evidence has beer, piling np 
which goes to prove that Dr. Chase’s Kid* 
ney-Liver Pills have positively cured ob- 

I etinate and complicated eases of kidney 
disease which defied physicians and ordin
ary kidney medicines.

Nor is this to be wondered at when it 
is remembered that Dr. Chase’s Kidney* 
Liver Pills are the -es'ilt of the l-.ag and 
varied experience of the treat American 
physician and author—Dr. A. W. Chase.

‘‘About four months ago I found my 
condition eo serious that 1 had to leave 
work. I could not sleep nights, my ap
petite was very poor anil my Kidneys wts 
so affected that I could nardly walk on 
account of backache.

“I resolved to try Dr. Chase's lxidney- 
Liver Pills and Backache Plaster. Alter 
three weeks’ time, I am glad to say, I 
was able to resume work,and now feel as 
well as I ever did. I therefore say that 
Dr. Chase’s remedies arc excellent family

1
:

MONTREAL MARKET

Nothing Doing Last Week on the 
Stock Exchange There.

from tho previous 
tile recent highest.

C. P. R. INCREASE $285,000 a fair illustration of the general
Canadian Pacific earnings tor second week | »&'» âûUffiinninia>tariff ”

of Novemher increased TO This con- j ^ unlforX.
etitutcH a. new^ ‘n LX" ; want any chance given for fraud, aud tve
cess of the previous high record. want to know just what competition we have

f to meet:” ' ,

I
1We don’t

1
(Montreal Witness.)

WiLanBla£he °Stevens!’1* professional B'e^igument for higher

nurse of Boston, is the guest of her sister, stock values. New York elocks have cer-
' Mis. Charles Skklall. taiuly declined to a considerable ettent, but

Rev. Charles Fleminglon of Point de ^ole^wouTd ™meiy stroag
! Bute, is ill. Rev. Mr. Dean, of tile Uni- supnoit ° Had it been otherwise, had the 
verstty, will supply for Mr. Flemingtori on market been what Is called

’ s for instance—the inevitable crash would have
" , ■ ’ , . , . , ; been perhaps more severe than Wall street

Samuel Moulton ot K . .loiins. New- j has ever experienced. Thc public Is not m
faundland, is spending a few dav„ witli, the market, either in that country or locally, I medicines.

k„„ and professional operators are left to their ,
, — — — ^ -- .Us lamny here. own devices. Business on the local market,

Aalesife 83.300.000- 1'ev. Dr. Hearts, president Of the Nova is very quiet, and It seems that what should
™ 1 .Scotia conference, is in town today. be a growing centre of financial vitality is
, . . Mis. Flemming Tuttle, of Pugwasli, and! ^Y'ùeDeartiUt

LHSfl'Ptld Sine© organization Mrs. Charles Raworth, of Cape Tormen- difficult filing to 
q C4Q Q0Q 000 ' ine. paid a visit to Tapper Sackville this almost universal

-, — mmj <«T Mt|U«» 15. E. Hewsan, of A mil ere 1, was in town t!‘mes,S<aud which6 might'“be6 expected in a and lasting cure, by the use of Dr. Chase’s
D U# Uf §4 l|| Wit \-fs‘erdiv : place where stocks arc bought and sold. The Kidney-Liver Pdls. One pill a dose, J5JL* ”* :“ 7 „ ; ' Miss Lila Barnes is vUUu* friends at I « lU 0r EdmaM’D‘

Breach NauAftdUWlÜLJI1 Maccan. N. S. uo oottrln*.-’ -‘Ut.es A Co., roronto.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO. :
SACKVILLE

J. SYDNEY KAYE. Agent
«sut Prise# W*. SU Su Jeàu *. ■

We Have Just Received Our
Ito the

Wikon^rankly designates the as- ! 

sdelation as Tammany. He l|as always | 
been a lover ot order, of good orgamta- 
rion and of efficient administration, he 

and this is the way to secure it »
^Vt^^meeting of hlie National Central 

Trades and Labor Council held last even
ing speeches on the new society were 
delivered by Lawrence A. Wilson, A. 
Bergevin, M L.A., J. M. Fortier, and R. 
J. McFerran, after which the following | 
resolution was adopted:

“JHaviiw littvied to the remarks <4 Lue

New Fall Designs.WESTERN ASSURANCE fiOn
A. D. IMti MR. ELLIS GALLANT, 

Paquet ville,N. B.
Kidnejr disease is not to be neglected, 

ping Into a restful and peaceful corner | Tj ^ jar (<50 serious to be allowed to de- 
earth. Th<,dr=(Tu^tiide velop. You can profit by the experience

ng. There is none 0f thousands of your fellow citizens and 
of that norve-raeking noise and excitement btBjn prompt relief, as well os thorough
that seems to be so characteristic of the , , Z,_______ a-u, .tn.

be expected m a

j

E. T. Pringle Co. Ltd.hustll
*

,

/

Ik V- ■s.dieW
■

B. R. MACHÜM W. D. FOSTER
MACHUM 8 FOSTER. Fire

Insurance Agents.
Law Union & Crown (Fire) In». Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26.000,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St St John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 233.

to
*


